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The behaviour of injected beam ions plays important 
roles in the heating process of the NBI heating. The ra-
dial diffusion of beam ions enhances the broadening of 
heating profiles and the orbit loss of beam ions reduces 
the heating efficiency. Thus the analysis of beam ion 
distribution is necessary for understanding of the heat-
ing process and energetic particle effects on the bulk 
plasma. 
The studies of energetic particle distributions in toka-
maks have been done by many authors, where the radial 
transport of energetic particles was ignored or treated 
by relatively simple orbit models. However, in non-
axisymmetric configurations, trapped particle motions 
are complicated due to the three dimensional (3D) mag-
netic configuration and the orbit effect on the energetic 
particle distribution would be relatively large compared 
with that of tokamaks. Thus a different approach in-
cluding complicated motions is necessary for studying 
the energetic particle distribution in non-axisymmetric 
configurations. 
In this paper we study the energetic particle distri-
bution for NBI heating in the CHS plasma including 
complex motions of energetic particles. Using-the same 
technique as that in Ref. 1, we evaluate the steady state 
distribution of NBI beam ions solving the linearized 
drift kinetic equation as 
V D . V fbeam - C(fbeam) - Lorbit(fbeam) = S N BI, (1) 
where C(fbeam) is the linear Coulomb Collision Op-
erator. Lorbit is the particle loss term by orbit loss 
and the outermost flux surface is assumed as the or-
bit loss boundary in the simulation. NBI heating sys-
tem with tangential beam injection (PN BI = 2MW and 
Eb = 40ke V) is used in the CHS. The beam particle 
source term, S N BI, is evaluated by the NBI deposition 
code[2]. 
Figure 1 shows the radially integrated distribution 
of NBI beam ions (contour plot of In fbeam) in the ve-
locity (VII' V-L) space in CHS (Rax = O.921m). The 
plasma parameters are Teo = o AkeV, TiO = o AkeV, 
no = 2.0 x 1019m-3, and the beam ion energy to be 
40ke V. To study the effect of radial electric field on the 
beam ion distribution we change the electrostatic po-
tential, <I>(r) = <l>0{1 - (r/a)2}, as (a) <1>0 = -OAkeY 
and (b) <1>0 = OAkeV. 
The highly energetic beam ions (v I I /"V 10vth) are 
injected at the high v II region .with low pitch angles. 
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Then, these energetic beam ions are slowed down to 
lower energy region. The pitch angle scattering start-
s when the beam ions reach to the critical velocity 
ve( /"V 4Vthi). We can see the smooth curves until Ve 
showing simple slowing down of beam ion energy. It 
is found that the distribution of the energetic trapped 
particle region decreases due to the loss cone loss. The 
decrement is larger for the negative potential case (a), 
because the negative radial electric field enhances the 
orbit loss of trapped ions. 
(a) 
ct>o = -OAkV, Eb=40kV, no=2.0, Tj=OAkeV, T e=OAkeV 
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Fig. 1: Contour plots of beam ion distribution in the 
velocity (VII' V-L) space in CHS (Rax = O.921m) 
changing the radial electric field; a) <I> = -OAkeY 
and b) <I> = OAke V. 
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